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Carl Aiithon Reports
On Summer Spent
In Tourin g Euro pe
Professo r Of His tor yv Relates
Harsh Condi tions On Continent
The first eagerly awaited- public
comments on ' his summer in Europe
were reported by Dr. Carl Anthon
last night over WTVL on the second
"Colby at " the Mike" broadcast.
Spending the summer in various
parts of Europe, particularly at the
University of ' Zurich in Switzerland,
Professor Anthon was able to make
first han d observations of conditions*
as they exist on. the Continent'. In
answer to several questions , he tol d
of the deplorable conditions on shipboard and tire almost impossible railroad facilities in France,-. Belgium ,
¦ .
and Italy. ." '
Pro fessor Anthon made his longest stay, in Zurich, teaching modern
European history to a class of American students atl the university
there. . The university, Professor Anthon reported , was thoroughly international in character, a desirable
condition , especially for the study
of the social sciences.' The Zurich
program , he pointed out , was very
similar to the activities ' which
UNESCO is trying to foster./ r
In speaking of the Swiss way of
life , Professor Anthon stressed the
cleanliness and progressive qualities
of Zurich as a city in which " Americans feel at home and happy . Of even
m o r e inter est , h owever, were his
comments on the- Swiss attitude toward the United Nations and American foreign policy. Dr. Anthon stated
that .the Swiss are anxious to help in
th e UN efforts f or pe nce but onl y on
th e condition that their; neutrality bo
maintained. "Thoy feol> " Professor
Anthon expl ain ed , "th at, like the
Lea gue , the United Nations is not a
dependable security organization , as
witness the (constan t fric.ion p'eIween Russia an d tho Anglo-Snxori
countries. •T/lie, United Nations , th oy
ar gue , ar e in f act not unit ed at all ,
but are divide d) Intov two.ginned
cam ps." In order to avoid participation in any ensuing world .war, Dr.
Anthon concluded , ' the Swiss bollovo
their old noittrnl status must 'bo kept
secure, a belief which may require a
special status in the UN for tlrat
country.
Tonight Dr. Anthon Is further discussin g some of his impressions of
the Eur opean sltuatjop at a mooting
of. tho Colby division of social sciences, Tho Colby student body in
general iu also awaiting further details of his trip and tho opinions he
has formed In travel.

Class Hours Changed
for Saturda y Game

' The Registrar has announced that
there will bo n sp'oclal class schedule
on Saturday,- November 2, so "that
students may attend the ' football
game ' at the University of Maine.
First Period : SsO O-S iSO
Second Period : 8:40-9 :10
Third Period : 0 ;20-D:50
Fourth Period: lO ' sOO-lO :80.
Special trains for the gamo will
loovo Watorvlllo at about 11 nV-' m.
Professor and Mrs, Np'vmnn S. Smith
and Professor ' and Mrs, Shbrwood'F.
Brown will accompany tho students
on the train as faculty ohn'peronoa,

An old and established Colby tradition up unti l recent years was the rtile
which said that all Fre'shmen must wear caps and tip . tlicm to upperclnsnmen ,
With tlie advent of wnr this rule and other similar' ones were abandoned , but
it in hoped that they can be revived once more qs.a part ' of Colby custom.

Students T® Donate Excess Profits
from Laundr y Service To College
» Five Colby students now have assumed the roles of financial tycoons
on the Colby Campus. All veterans
they ai'e Dick Chin, Dick Billing's,
Bob Darling, Ch ick O'Roilly niul John
Stuart and their business venture
goes under the title of the Student's
Cleanin g Service , or more informally,
the .S. C. S, ~
The busin ess enmo into being when
tho fiv e follows decided that a little
extra money would go a long way,
plus tho fact that Colby students
would appreciate .a service of this
typo. An agi'eemont was mado with
th o National Steam Laundry Company, whereb y the five partners would
pick up lnxmdry ±n>m . stu dents
rooms .brin g it to tho cleaning establishment and then deliver it back to
tho students.
Startin g, oh a small scale, at. first
only tho boy 's dorms wore accommodated , hut tho idea became bo successful It was enlar ged so that now
ovbry dormitory on cam pus receives
tho service, Advertising "lightning
fast sovvico ," Chin, spokesman for
tho group, also claimed "o ur p rices
can 't bo bent anywhere ,"
The. moat recent development came

Bixler Speaks At Cha pel
On Tirst Thin gs first '
"First ; Thin gs First" will lie tho
thomo of President Julius Sooly o
Bixlov'a, sermon at an all-collogo
ohapol service tomorrow at 4:30
p. m. in tiro Old Cluvpol.
Tho chapol choir will provide the
musical portion of tho sorvico, the
first in a series of weekly meetin gs
planned by tho studont-faculty. cha pi
ol committee. Donald Niool , hv in
charge of tho program.
,
;

when the owners of tho S. C*S. decided that' sinco they had become
financial successes" thoy should do
something' for C'a lby ColJeg-e. As «
result thoy havo begun a fund which
receives all thoir excess profi ts.
Ev entually this fiinfl 'v/ill bo used to
furnish a room- in quo ' of the new
dormitories or for some similar project; When the present' owners leave
college thoy plan to sell the business
to another group of enterprising y,tndents and also contribute f;ho money
realized frohi this to tho college.
BACK UP THE TEAM I
Buy your tickets for tho 1
Maine Gamo nt tho Mon 'n Gym
boforo Friday morning .

Varsit y Show Cast
Picked By Producers
Mem bers of the cast f o r the annual varsity sh ow, " 'to ' bo jiresnj Hed in
January, wore ehoson recently. Thoy
aro i Eil oon " Lun ouotto ,' Eil een- MaoMoh on , Hope TTarvoy, Joeolyn Ultimo , Joann e Smith , N o rma R oo hm ,
H o i o n Jacobs , Nan cy Somoninu,
Warron Stub bort, Fr ail Tlppons -111111
Al Riof e. Several other parts have
not boon cast an yet.
"Lot Thor o I3o Mon ," th e' title of
tho show, was wri l.ton this summer
by Russell Fiiriiswor l;)) , who is also
director and R osebo Schlossingor.
When nskod wh at typo of show this
Is to bo, Schlosingor replied, "A regul ar musical comedy in two nets, like
those on 'Broadway, only )>ol;l.pr. " ,
At p resent , tho /director in looking
for students who oan arran ge music,
Any ono IntoroBtocl should . got in
touch with JUiHBoU Favnsworth.'.

Colb y Girl Attends
Universit y Of Zurich
For Class Sessions
By LOUfSE KELLEY
Tho International' Summer School
nt tho University of Zurich in Switzerland was hold again this summer
for tho firs t timo since before the
^
war. It lasted for six weeks from
July l i>th to- August 24 th and it was
divided into two-week terms.
A few courses , presented by English and Swiss lecturers , were given
in ' English. Thoro wore also courses
in the preliminaries of tho German
language, which were mostly for the
Ameri can students. Credit was offered only to the Americans, as th o
European students do not receive
thoir degrees on tho credit basis . and
therefore , did not go for credit,
There wore about throe hundred
students at tho summer school, Of
those, about f i f t y woro from various
Am erican ' colleges, fhovo woro throe
of us from Colby—Professor Anth on , who Nou ght at the Summer
school ; Helen Dnvios , who 1 received
hi>v degree after tho Summer school
and m yself. A great iun ,forll.y of tho
stud ents were from Oxford and Cam bridge in England, OIluTrs worn from
Scotland , India , Norway, Swollen ,
Holland and Switzerland. As is the
F.uvopoan custom, \va all lived with
Swiss fumllios thr oughout tho city. ^
I I, wan nob. no iuuelr the actual
summer school that mmlo . tho summer such n fully worthwhile and now
experience , ns it was tho opportuniti es Unit the university offered for
mooting tho many foreign students
and f or touring Switzerland. Every
wp ok-oml and often during tho Svoolc,
tri ps woro organized which' t o ok us
t o all tbo important cities of Switzerland , as well as to hoiyiq of tho outlying; villages,
,
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By DANA ROBINSON
"Where was ... the Colby Mule?"
"Have they done away with the Baby
Parade between the halves of the
first home game?" "Why wasn 't
there a parade either before or after
the bonfire on Colby Night?" These
are some of the questions which ran
through the minds of the pre-War
Colbyites who took part in the festivities of the 1946 Colby Week-End.
Could it be that the new generation at Colby has no interest in college traditions or does the college
feel> th'at ithe students can survive
without such sentimentalities or nonsense? Perhaps the- veteran students •
feel it ..is childish to indulge in such
things, and that they should be spending their time and effort on more
worthwhile matters?
It may very well be that *the newer students at Colby are not aware
of some of the traditions which unite
the Colby family and serve as springboards for reminiscences during reunions. Assumingi that the latter
statement is true, here—in brief—
are a few of Colby's traits and characteristics.
At most colleges it used to be customary for the newly-arrived freshman to be confronted with the mysterious topic oT Freshman Rules and
hazing. This year, however, it seems
to be an accepted fact that with so
many veterans in the freshman
classes there would be open rebellion
to any attempt on the part of sophomores to enforce or even propose
such things. Colby, in recent years,
did not go in for vigorous hazing and
for those interested here are a few
of Hie rules:
"
Wear the Freshman Hat and
tip it to all upper classmen.
Step aside from walks for upper classmen.
Lenrn Colby song's and cheers.
Be neatly dressed.
Because you arc now in college
is no reason why you should
not attend Church.
Carry matches and light cigarettes for upper claSimen upon
request.
Don't wear Prep or High
School Insigniaa (you can't live
on .yo ur pnst here.)
No smoking on Campu» or
Downtown.
Avoid tho company of all women (especially between the
ages of C and 23).
These rule's were generally enforced until Colby Nigh t, at whi ch
time the Fvosh would toss their caps
onto th o b onfir e, but should the
Freshmen succeed boforo then in kid- •
napping the sophomore president for
a period of 48 hours, the rules would
bo off.
For those of us who wove at Colby
before the war, college would not
have been complete without the postf ootlmll game tea dances hold at tho
vari ous fraternity houses, or the fraternity sinking ' aft er Wednesday
night meetings, or the big; fall and
spring dances which were o rganized ,
by two or mor e fraternities getting
together, but open to others ns well.
In n o tim e at nil cold weather will bo
coming along nnd with it the plans
f or Winter Carnival. And then , bof oro the 'Christmas vacation , thor o is
tho traditi onal cnrpl-sirijring by any
or all members of the student body.
Coni moTioonion t always is mi occasion
for tir o seniors with their Class Day,
th o Pea co Pl p o an d othor sp ecial
fun cti o ns
The wh o]o question of traditions
vests with >lhp student bod y and not
with any one person or '.m inority
group. If wo want thorn then thoy
can bo observed , otherwise thoy will
soon fado into obscurity,

librar y Associates Literar y Magazine
To Feature Exhibi t Receives App roval
By Printin g Concern Of Carl J . Weber
Professor Weber To Exp lain

Books By Portland Publisher
The firs t meeting of The Library
Associates will be held Friday, November 1st, in Dunn Lounge of the
Women 's- Union. At that time , an
exhibition of books produced by the
Southworth-Anthoenseri P r e s s of
Portland , Maine, will be shown.. Professor Weber will speak on the exhibit.
Mr. Anthoensen , the president of
the press and the designer of the
books, and Mr. John Marelii , binder
of the books, will both be present,This exhibition is of special interest
to Colby students, for the South wbrth-Antlioensen Press is outstanding in the history of Maine bookmaking.
PJans ai-e now being forniulated
for an exhibition of the fifty books
of the year , chosen by the American
Federation of Arts and to be shown
later in the month. 'This society annually picks out fifty books; the exhibition will consist of books chosen
for 1945r . The announcement of the
exhibition will be made at .the meeting-. iiext Friday.
The Colby Library Associates was
founded in April , 1935. It was organized to secure books , manuscripts
and other material which could not
otherwise be purchased -for the Colby
College Library. These are secured
through gifts ' and its l;own; funds.
Membership is open to anyone who
pays the annual dues which are $5
for the general pifblie , $.50 for college students-, and $1; for -(college
graduates for the first five years after graduation "

Green Secures Collection

For Use §n Dorm Rooms
Professor Green has just announced that.'he Iras made a collection ' of
colore d print reproductions of all
types of art that can he borrowed by
studen ts to use in their rooms
Included in this collection are "over
fifty fine Japanese prints thnt were
left by Charles Ilovey Pepper , and
several original prints by American
artists, such as John Taylor 'Arms.'
Because of the present mat shortage, several of these prints are not
mounted , bul plans have boon mado
to mat these ns soon as possible
an d to obtain ' frames for many of
the pictures.
A- cross section of the types oC
prints that will bo available to students are now on exhibit in the' art
laboratory, room O.T in tiro Alumnae
Building.

Art Exhibition To Open

On November 7 In Union
"Definitions," an art exhibit designed to' acquaint the layman with
various typos of paintings , will open
on November 7, i n -t he Dunn Lounge
of the Women 's Union.
Visitor 's at this exhibit , will learn
about color , line; form , perspective ,
distortion , and oilier basic principles
of art.
Professor (jreon announced that
this exhibit whs obtained mainly for
the benefits of beginners in art , so
that they may have something graphic to see nn n basis for f u t u r e
study and work.
This exhibit was prepared by tho
Walker Art Center , Minneapolis ,
Minnesota , and it: being circulated by
The American Federati on of Arts.
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' NE WLIT MAGAZINE
_/
Plans for the new campus literary
magazine were discussed last night
at .a' meeting of the editorial board ,
lead by David-Bcrnheimer . Lawreiice
Kaplan and Richard Billings.
This magazine, which has tlie approval of Professor- Carl J. Weber,
will be devoted to publishing the literary efforts of the students in tlie
fields of liberal arts and the social
sciences. Work in other fields which
is considered to have; literary merit
and general interest 'will also be ac';
cepted.
Present plans call for,three publications a year; the first before Christmas, the second before Easter, and
the third before finals. The-board
will attempt to meet any demand for
»' . .
further editions. . '
As yet, no name for this new venture has been decided upon.' Suggestions should be given to one of
the editorial board or dropped into
one of the ECHO boxes, addressed
-¦'
to David Bernheimer.
Contributions may be in the form
of plays, poems, short stories or
essays. All students are encouraged
to contribute.
Anyone wishing to work on the
business staff should contact Paul
Golden , Tema Kaplan .or Bette
Brandt, business managers.

Benner Announces
Large Enrollment
For Camera Grou p
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."Let Us Solve You r Gift Problem " . ' ;
Easy Credit Terms Arranged •
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.'
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Colby, -. typifying the small . New
England College , will bo featured in
the Chicago Tribune , Sunday rotogravure section sometime' late- ' in
December , according to Miss Eleanor
Wangle and Andrew Pavlin , Tribune
writer-reporter team who visited the
campus last Thursday. -"
"Youth on the Campus," a , weekly
picture feature , of . the Tribune , is
Miss Na n gle's and Pavlin 's own creation , designed six years ago, they
said , as a relief from war pictu res.
Tho difficulties of making a weekly feature on the same subject interesting over a period of years were
explained by Miss Nangl e at the
Camera Club mooting Thursday night.
At tho same time , Pavlin demonstrated the intricacies of his color cam era, which takes three separate
tranparoncios at ,the same time. Miss Nangl e expressed pleasant
surprise to find so many Colby wo-

.

-

.

-

men wearing skirts. She said that
eastern colleges are infected more
than any others with tire "dungnreos-for-women disease."
Miss Nangle is beauty and featu re
editor of the- Sunday Tribune and
Pavlin , a one-time "ace news.photographer," to use-his colleagues words,
is now in charge of tho Tribune 's
'
color photo studio.
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Tomorrow's Fashions
Jumbo Knit

JACKETS

•

for Evening.Dresses
You'll find them in soft
j ewel colors that match
or contrast with y o u r
gown
i
¦¦
*
at
Stella B. Raymond

NOEL'S CAFE

n_a , _ . S , PAT. OFF.

v^tW >N

.

¦ $§/¦ iliM^rr ^W
¦**. Wff ir
CAllf ORNIA OOID

Walter Day's

Cleaners & Dyers
1E0.1B8 Mniii Street

Post Offi ce Square
Greetin g Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Ma gazines , etc., School
Su pplies .
. -'

Boothby & Bartlett Co
GENERAL I NSURANCE

lflB Main Street

Wntervlllo Mo

J

.' . . ; . • J

'

J *#S < t " i) & ^

34 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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Colby students aro always welcome at

ADMOR

I
H

¦; ' Willi tlie Pep Shirt you 'll enjoy
you r , leisure time more, Tliia new
Farrow 's Bookshop
' version of tbe sweat shirt adds ' ¦
' B«y» npiii'klint. colors , . .Styled for
BOOKS—PHOTOGRAPHI C SUPElms Restaurant
apmce .ports -attire , iinlmmpcrcd
PLIES—RECOTIDS— STATIONERY
.
movement,,
.exclusive nclion slcevo
Our Motto le
(
Mnln nnd Temple Sts.
Tol. 312
Cor lull nriii freedom, Soft , absorb- •
"QUALITY
ent, knit col ton , f'lccco-back for
Rollins-Dunham Co.
AND
-oinTort. \ViiuI-rcaistant, pro•shrunk mid Aridex treated tcfVepel "
HARDWARE DEALERS
SERVICE"
wafer, Wlmlovoryoursi -cy waliavu
Sporting Goods, Pnihtu nnd Oiln
a
smart- fitling Pep Shirt 4 -, -j 41 Tomple St. .
Waterville Wntor'villo
^
Mnino
for you —' mkh\ M to '18. __„
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PARKS' DINER

FOR SALE
1946 WILLYS JEEP
Civilian Type
Excellent Condition
John Washington
25 Boardman Hall
Old Campus
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Because there have been several
n
complaints from veterans , regarding:
the lack of bus service offered by thecollege around the road past the veteran 's housing, ' sfom'e .investigation
has been made of the possibility of ;
I
extending the bus service to : this area. ¦'
'
: Francis Y. Armstrong, 'Superinten- ' „ . - |
>' \
dent ' of grounds and buildings, said
that as yet there . -is no definite bus
schedule. A study, is being made to .
determine when buses to the hill and' '
to the lower campus arc most needed. ' ' ¦ \
i
At present, the schedule is too close
to allow time for tho buses to tour :
;
the road pastthe housing ..settlement.
When the men roe eating in -Ro'berts ; Union , a bus will of necessity
stop there, and there is a- strong
possibility that buses will -stop in
front of the veteran's, apartments
this winter- on their less crowded ,
< ' • . -,
trips, Armstrong said.;;
There will be- no bus ' service provided by the college when the entire
student body is-on the hill , and this
problem will have to be dealt with by
individuals-and-a: public transporta. - ' ", " ' . •.. ¦ ' : " .;•
tion system;
,
.

The attendance at the first mee ting of the Colby Camera Club last
night at the . Alumnae Building for
the purpose of organizing the year's
activities; nearly triple'd : last year's
membership. The present number is
well over fifty.
Beverly Benner, second term president of the club, opened the meeting
with a word , of welcome and a statement of general club policy. A resume of last year's activities, delivered
by Shirley Lloyd, publicity director ,
enlightened the ne%v members of the
club activities. Jane Wallace, cochairman of the Rules Committee,
read the newly written set of by-laws.
After duo consideration , the latter
were revised and passed.
,
The instruction of the evening was
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
presented bjr _ Mr. Andrew Pnlvin . nnd
'
Miss Eleanor Nn ngcl , photographer
Puritan Restaurant
and reporter , respectively , of the
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Chicago Tribune , presently doing an
assignment on Colby for their paper 's - • Tosly Sandwiches of All Kinds
¦¦ y
.Couture , "Youth on the Campus."
.
Miss Nangel explained their approach
to their work, nn d Mr., Pavlin. ' diss Shoe Repair Shop
played his Speed Graphic Camera Joe'
and his "One-shot" color camera , a
2-J-HOUR SERVICE
very now niul expensive invention.
24 Ticnnic Street
Mr. Pnvlin also discussed news photography ns a vocation.
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STERNS

\iThe Store of Famous Brands'1
¦
Waterville ¦:' .—
Skowhegan '
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This past week has given us previews to many of the-musical events
to ' come . .. . It must have given John
Thomas a lot of satisfaction to have
such a large turnout for the Glee
Club. I, personally, am looking, forward to this year's performance of
the Messiah . . .

at the football game last Saturday.
The boys and girls performed very
well between the halves . . .

The "White Mules dance band rehearsal- last week proved one thing
conclusively: Bob Marden is the backbone of that band. Bob plays a fine
trombone and knows what kind of a
band he- wants. It is going to take a
lot , of hard work but these White
Mules are going to make a good name
for the Colby mascot once again . . .
Many thanks to the Waterville High
School band for the fine job they did

BASS NOTES: Two former dance
ba nd leaders at Colby were in Waterville
for
Colby
Week-end—Paul
Prince and Jimmy Springer. Paul has
fo rsaken his clarinet for the -time
being and is learning tbe lumber
business the hard way, "do wn east "
. . . Fred Tippens is organizing a
do uble quartet . . . When there are
jazz concerts at the Opera House
the re will be black half notes!!

I hope you noticed the valve trombo ne, played by Frank Orchard of
Portland, in the Cory band last Saturday night. .Bill Harris > with Woody
Herman , is presently reviving interest
O n the first Colby at the Mike in this rare instrument.
broadcast Fred Tippens sang ' "Roll
DOMINANT SEVENTH CHORD:
on Kennebec ," the new Colby song The report on campus last week that
written by Bud Schlesinger.
Fred President Bixler was going to veto
sang well, b ut it would be a bi g im- the Varsity Show was due to a slight
provement for future Colby at the misunderstanding. The Show is defiMike broadcasts if the local radi o nitely on, but the boys are still havstatio n had a good piano in th eir ing their troubles. Can anyone arst udio . . .
range music for a small dance band?

¦ Compliments

/

of

ROY'S

Students '' surround Coaches "S wede " ¦ Anderson and "Danny " Lewis at the pep rall y hel d last Friday
evening as a preliminary to the Colby Bowdoin football game.
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Ca ndy, Peanuts , Ice Cream , Tobacco

Starts SUNDAY
Telephone

M usical Comedy!!

844

GAIL'RUSSELL
CLAIR TREVOR
ANN DVORAK in

Flo 's Greenhouses

"T he Bachelor 's
Daughters "

Waterville , Me .

186 Silver Street

with
Billie Burlce-Adolphe Menjou
Hear these and other tunes:
"Whe re 's My
He art ?" -*'Twilight So ng " -"Moo nI ight Sanat» "-Br»hm 's "Walt - in . A Flat " Cli opin ' %. "R e v o l u t i o n a r y
'
Etude. "

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Oc t. 31-Nov. 1-2
2 Reques t Hit.
Alan Ladd
in

Alum ni , cheerleaders , fo otball players and students
attraction of last Friday 's pep .rally.

By Caro l Car p enter
Colby Week-end , in spitp of the
persisting fog iiiul drizzle, was a most
successful occasion , thanks t o th e
members of tho Colby Alumni Association , th e un der graduat es, the
faculty, in fact the entire college. The
coordination between the old and
pres ent m embers of the 'Colby family
wis superior. From the .first meeting
of the students and alumni at their
respective ;bnnquot„ ,1.on Frida y night,
until the last boll ran g to announce
the closin g of the. Women 's- Dormitories Saturday ni ght, Colby Weolcoml, ' bxomplifl6d jifst what, a collo go
weekend can achieve.
The honfiro pop rally Friday evenin g created tho enthusiastic spirit for
th e big game with Bowdoin Saturday.
Th o team know"thoy would bo hacked
by iur:uxcitQcl, confident choorin g
section , nnd the students wore anxious ' to so'o their team In action.
Open House In the Women 's Uni o n
provide d ,tho opportunity , f or the
alumni and .students to Intermin gle
either in the , gym at the vie danco or
u p stair s , in the loun ges whore coffee
and doughnuts wore served , •
Saturday mornin g dawned dull and
dreary, nslhe students discover ed on
thoir. way to eigh t o'cloclca , ' 'But the
weather di d 'not daunt their spirit.
B y ; brio-thirty game time , tho . utanua
wero priefcod with a rostlcsH, excited
crowd. Bath Colby.' and Bowdoin.
"wove out to win; neither totvm was
favored. Tho' pnsa into tlio end zono
which r.uinod tho chancoa of a scoreloss tie and gnvo . Bowdoin tho 0-0
lend , was n disappointment , .but • tir' first throe quarl;bra-.. -BtabliBliod a
stron g confidence in our team whlcli ,
after nil , la inorq Importnnt than a
' - .;. ¦ * ¦ ' ¦
victory, ' ,

Al Oor y'o' Ban d provided excellent

also

music f or the festive formal which
climaxed the. week-end Saturday
Houle Clean ers and
ni ght. . The gym held its greatest
capacity and then some. But everyDyer s
one was gay nijd with Colby and Bowdoin in tho same room minus any 17 Su mmer St.
Telephone 896
friction , proof was established that
'
;—.
r
the . Colby Wcolc-end of 194(1 was a
huge success.

1. R. C. At.tlio first mooting, next
Wedn esday ovoning, thoro wjll be a
discussion of tho basic differences
between the United States' (and Russia, with , special attention to tho conflicti ng points of view of Wallace
nn d Byrnes. : '
. POWDER AND WIG. The opening
mooting will ho held tomorrow ' nt
7.'.10 p. m.. in the Dunn Lounge of
the Women 's Union. Professor Cecil
A, Rollins will discuss tho (program
for tho y ear ,' Tim ' Osborne oil WTVL
will toll about radio work and Bud
Schl osln gor will outline p lans f or th e
'
•- '
varsity show.
CAMERA CLUB. Regular semimonthly meetings will begin !Tuosdny ni ght nt 7i30 in tho art room .
Alumnae Buildin g.

L L. Tardiff
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Su n. -Mon .
Van Johnson
Esther Williams

Su n. -Mon, -Tues. -Wed.
Nov. 3-4-5-6
Gary Cooper . , Lilli Pal mer . .
Robert Aida

"Easy to Wed "
in Technicolor

"Cloak and
Dagger "

"Danger ous
Business "

Compliments of

Yvette 's Beaut y Shop

W. W. Berry Co.

BEAUTY CULTURE

STATIONERS
170 Main Street

Waterville , Mo.

Tel. 24B7-W

You'll Meet Your Friends at

Hotel Elmwood

'

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

Call Waterville 600

Versailles Room

AND QUALITY
' CALL

Pine Tree Tavern
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Book and Job Printi ng
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Buildin g
Waterville , Me.
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CKTY JOB PRINT ,

Dexter Dru g Stores , Inc.

'

|

Confecfiosier y and Ice Cr eam

14" B Main Street , Wiitoi -villo , Me,

'

28 Common St.

113 Main Street

Waterv ille Steam
Laundr y

*

-, -

W. A. Hager & Co.

145

Maine
•¦ '

"Untamed"

Telep hone 893

Moot your Friends nt our Fountain

Watorvlllo
¦
-I ' : " •

HOTEL TEMPLETON

,i

JEWELER

R ay Milland

Comp liments of

2 Clinton Ave.
118 Mnln Street
Wi nslow, Me.
Wft torvUlo , Mo.
¦ ,
Nlf[ht Calls—2204

With Compliments of

"Deser t Horseman "
"Special Agent
_C-7"

"Lucky Jordon "

stand before tho bonfire which was the feature
¦
. '

Organizations Plan
Weekly Meetings

Th urs. -F ri. -Sa t.
Charles Starrett
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Colby Sp irit? ...

After the recent ColbyrBowdoin football game it may well be
asked, "what has* happened to Colby spirit?" At-this, .the first
traditional Colby-Bowdoin game since b efore the war ,, it was' to
'
be expected that the enthusiasm of the Colby rooters would reach
its peak,, but the situation was vquite to the contrary. The attitude of the Colby supporters was apathetic, almost to the point
of being negative. This condition was not only disappointing in
itself , but it was reflected also in the spirit of the Colby team, and
no 'football club can be expected to play a-winning bran d of ball
if it receives little or no encouragement from the- spectators.
Of course the subject of . spirit at a football game may seem a
trivial matter in thes<e days of world shaking events, but it isn't.
It has long been realized the important part that athletics play in
American schools, and colleges, and correspondingly a heavy
emfshasis has been placed on them. Deriving great pleasure
from sports whether as a spectator or participant is a peculiar
Amercan characteristic, and a very wholesome one, for it fosters a feeling of cooperation and unity which carries over from
the athletic field into every day life.
People, and especially people here at Colby, should be interested in athletics, for . this very reason. To sit in the grandstand
on a Saturday afternoon , and cheer the White Mules on to victory
is not j ust an expression of interest and excitement over a game ;
it is also a manifestation of feeling and spirit for the entire college , of which the football team, at that point, is the symbol.
: So when the -White Mule Eleven takes to the field next Saturday the student body of Colby College should be out there showing their spirit for Alma Mater, and incidentally, contributing
their share for a Blue and Gray victory over the University of
Maine in the State Series race,
J. L. W.'

Prexys' Corner . . .
These early days of the collego year have been a time of heartwarming reunions. It is unnecessary to say how glad wo are to
see everyone here and how especially warm our welcome is to the
veterans, The semester begins with a record enrollment of 885
and , unless all signs fail , with a real enthusiasm for college life
and what it has to offer.
I hope wo may keep this enthusiasm as tlie term goes on and
its regular routine takes tho place of the opening days' excitement. In particular , I "hope we may keep the feeling of a common
concern in a common enterprise with the sense of unity this
brings. It will not be easy, especially as the college is spread
out on two campuses. The rigors of the bus schedule prevent
our having regular weekly assemblies ov daily chapel services
where tho entire college can gather. In the circumstances wc
must do what wo can to keep from breaking up into groups with
conflictin g purposes. Colby is bigger than any of its parts and
loyalty to tho college and its interests as an institution is if anyr
tiling even more important now than before.
When things go wrong and occasions for gri ping arise, let's
try to think of them, therefore, in tho ligh t of the problems that
the college as a whole faces. And ii they really provide' cause for
complaint let's talk them over personally, in the appropriate
administrative office, to see what can bo done. Please remember
that although life in' my office is sometimes complicated , it is
never so busy that .student ideas anrl interests have to bo excluded. In fact , it is hard to th ink of any other interests that in tho
long run aro more important.
• '
All indications point to the best year in Colby's history. Wo
shall have it if we pull together.
,
J. S. Bixler.

Dear Editor :
Today we of the college generation
are faced by a -world of chaos, and
destruction. As far back as most of
us can remember, the world has been
at war. For ' years' we have been looking forward to the end of -war in the
hope that freedom and justice would
grow out of the sacrifice of so many
lives. We have seen no fulfillment of
our hopes. High-sounding promises
have been turned into empty words.
The result has been a confused and
v
embittered youth . .
We are looking for an answer. We
are frying to set our feet, on a road
which will lead to a world of liberation of the oppressed and justice for
the -"common man." In other words,
we want a world in which the ideals
fostered during tlie Avar become a
reality. The road can he found by
being acutely aware of the issues involved. An .intelligent, wholesome
attitude towards the problems of the
world is dependent on knowledge of
all the circumstances of those problems.- This knowledge is necessary
before we can begin to take any
definite action as citizens of the
United States.
How can this attitude he attained?
WE ¦must keep ourselves informed
through . the . n ewspaper—-not one
newspaper with one biased viewpoint, but two or three papers with
diverse attitudes. We must learn
from those •around us, our classmates
who have gained worlds of kn owledge
from- their experiences overseas. Wo
must join organizations such' . as I. 31.
C. in whicfi world issues are discussed
and different points of view are presented. Every Colby student should
come to I. R. C. meetings to give and
to take- away—he must give his felof any inlow students, the benefit .
formation he ,has boon able to acquire
and in return he - will receive the
benefit of the knowledge of a follow
I. R. C. member.
Only by keeping informed can we
have any success in or right to shape
a free , ju st world.
II. L.

Tonight: Garfunkle vs TromfleiglCy
Root for One Or Both - - But Root!
By Jerry Frank

By Dick Fisch

The problem was, as Dexter saw it,
in just what manner could he become
acquainted with her. This was the
thought that plagued him' during history, , this was the problem he could
not . do in math, this was the question
that he could not answer in Philosophy , this was 'the. thought that had
him stumped. But so, he figured ,
•, " - '
was the way of Love.
Now ,, do -not think Dexter a backward lad. No", far from it. Dexter
was on the football team , Dexter
was an executive of the SCA, Dexter
was on the Social Committee. No ,
he was-definitely not a backward lad.
'Why, , ask Mabel," or Sally—even
Betty would vouch to that. So. will
his profs. They always thought him
a superior young man. It- was just
that this particular problem stumped
him. That's all ; just that.
The solution to 'pthelr. problems
had come to him more easily. Take
the time last month when he lost his
meal ticket. Even President Bixler
could not help him then. So .by
sheer courage, and determination he
petitioned the Board of Trustees and
they voted him another meal ticket.

It was one of those sunny. Maine
days , when the thermometer had only
dropped to the absolute zero of-273
Gundlefinger - made his
degrees.
bleary .way through the bitter warmth
to the Registrar's office. His weary
steps resounded through the hall of
the administration building as he
trudged up the-stairs. To his utter
amazement he found that he was not
the only student desiring to register,
but that before him, crowded in-three
or four layers, were 687 other students (after a rough count. ) Hanging himself on a coat hook, the only
available space left, Gundlefinger
prepared to wait. Nine hours and
three or four packs of> cigarettes
later, Gundlefinger, :eyes ' adroop,
noticed .through-the thick haze of
smoke that he was next. • Working
himself free of the hook winch by
now had pierced his soft head, he
raced to the door and barged into
the Registrar's office. His barging
didn 't do much good , however, considering the fact that the office had
bgen closed'for the night three hours,
ago. Picking himself ..off the floor.
Gundlefinger decided to spend the
night there and be the first on line
¦
the next day. Early the next morning,- at about . 11 o'clock, the . office
door was', opened.. • Our hero (?)
swayingly rose ~to his feet", refreshed
after a- comfortable night's "sleep on
the improvised mattress "of cigarettebutts and the pillow of ashes. .' > "It
would have been even more-comfort-,
able ," he though t , "if some ' of the
butts had been out." That was very
bad for his new suit, which looked
like the atoni bomb had been wrapped
in it when it went off.

. No, this was a special pr-oblem.
Here was the quintessence of Beauty
and gracefulness.
Here was the
queen of perfection , his longing, his
desire, his dream oi' years. But he
could not manuevcr into a position
to meet her. He would walk by her,
almost ready to stop, and then walk
on , abashed and embarrassed. Or that
time he saw her on that other fellow's
arm. That hurt. Yes, that hurt. He
had not known , of this competition.
He would have to work fast. But
how? Dexter vas truly pci'tuvbed.

The problem haunted Dexter day
and night. It drove him to .cigarettes
and coffee. It gave him many sleepless hours. The obsession becam e so
great . that he became anti-social ,
looked at no others , forgot about the
^
SCA, ate little, he oven dropped the
football team. ¦And to' ton it off ,
Dexter lost his moal ticket and had
not tho dosiro nor 'the gumption to
By Al Riofe
You think you got trouhlos? Artie replace it. ' In short , Dexter GarShaw's getting old or so he says. Tho funkl e (for that was his name) had
37 year old band lender told a Do- gone to tho dogs,
Hi
mestic Relations court judge in Holly>H
'I'
*
wood this sad story when ho recently
Suddenly a ray of sunshine burst
dfd a ono day stan d there to clear up
through
tho clouds.
Suddenly all
his alimony differences. ' His ox, turned brigh t whore thoro was once
Betty Kern has been hitting him for
naugh t but darkness. Dexter was not
a more 2 thou a month . The symyot a- failure , not by any means.
pathetic judge cut this figure down
With the sheer luck for which he was
to five hundred. ' Still to bo settled :
know n , (or by the pity of. God , if
Shaw's, f inancial arrangement, if any,
you will) Doxton had HER on HIS
with current wife, Ava Gardner, who
arm. Hero 's how.
has filed suit for .divorce. Blame it
Dexter,, having gono to tho dogs—
on Lana..Turner, she started it all. '
-Music business is mournin g tho loss nn d having lost his meal ticket—was
of Tricky Sam Nanton and Nick eating at Ed's Diner when , by the
Rongotti. Tho former played trom - sheer luck mentioned above , ho walkbone with Duko Ellingto n since 1920 ed in and there , got this now , thor o
and was renowned for his "growl" sho wan—all alono—his for , tli o taktechni q u e, Rongotti was tho pro- ing. Doxtor was startled , Dexter was
prietor of "Nick's" In tho Vill age. surprised , Doxtor was astonished ,
Hero's a little n oto from across tho Doxter was literally knocked .off his
border, Somebody is walking around foot by his emotions. Then , a fter a
Canada with , n " couple .of tho hottest long silent moment , something was
horns in the countiy. The horns are whispered in his oar. Once again
Hal M clnt y r e's sax an d clarinet, coin-ago (lowed through his veins.
And tho ronson they 're so hot is thoy On ce again spirit and stamina offovnr o n o t ordinar y h orns. .In addition vdscod In his personality. Onco again
'
th o Royal Canadian Motilities havo n ho , . Doxtor Gnrfunklo , was able to
complete description oC tho instru- walk with a spring in his stop, a
m ents with thoir serial numbers, In- gleam In his oyo, with v pride in bin
Btrii montH woro hnbbod from •McTn- h eart that h o was.Doxtor Gnrfunklo ,
tyro Friday, Sept. ' .1.3, whil e the hand Tlio Su ccess I For she wrtn now his
was on a ono-liightor in Edmonton, very vory own.
f3ponking , of Boneko , Tex and tho
How? What ; had ha ppened? Wlrn l;
h oys waxod two now vorflions of Stur- ha d ciuisod this astonishing transdiiBt f or ftCA-Vlotor during the fi guration? IVory simple. It was
han d's rbc ont stay in Hollywood?Tho merel y n whisper; merely this : "Conold "Mlll oV" outfit will . n ot come gratulations. You are tho one hunEast until tho twelfth of December dred thousandth person to outer this
whan it will open at Now York's 400 door. That beautiful , gold Donrus
Restaurant whi ch currently .foatuvos Wat ch is yours, "
Louis •Tordan and Randy Brooks.
Any cats who aro' ronll y gono on
th o now Elliot Lnwronco band should
Ar o you n hliclcIin R autho r?
not got too . hopped up about It.
W
o
enn lino you l
Olaud o Tliornhl ll en mo along with
th o iiidontlcnl stylo a few yours hack
No box topii to noiul in; No
and lro had two 'French horns inrndio 'tiorinln Io linton to.
stead of just ono.
.hut (jot In touc h with:
Noto to squares: Eddie Cantor line
boon signed by Muaicviil' t to make
Jodie Scholhoy
icl ddio records.
,
, Mary Low IInil

Jam Session

Ho stepped , in to greet the registrar. "I am Gundlefinger Tromfleigl e,
and I would like to register ," he said,
making a low curtsey. "Gimme yer
trozurs card ," spat out. the registrar.
,GundIcfingor handed him the treasur 's card , proof .that he ' had already
paid the 3,100 dollars tuition. In
return he received a three foot stack
of papers and an assortment of pamphlets and staggered into a nearby
room , vacant ' save for the 350 odd
stu de uts~ inillin g around," He began
to fill , out' th e. forms. After he had
refilled his Reynolds Rockot pen for
th e thir d time h o fi nall y finished and
wa s r ea dy to see his advis or , he found
out, was a Mr. Robespierre Q. HockfloisclT.
Wh en Gundlefinger arrived at his
advisor 's, office , Mr. Hoclcfloisch was
quietl y sitting near his desk, holdin g
fid odd students at bay with the able
assistan ce of a pack of Russian Wolfh ounds and some man-eating Poodles.'
Mr. IPs whi p sang and snapped
thr ough the.air. "Down th ere Bnskorville ," ur ged Mr. II, as h o addressed a rather largo wolf who insisted
on playfully tearing out the student's
arm s an d, logs. Into this canine
confusi on strolled Gundldfingor. "Yo
all- mi ght's .well take yo place with
thorn stu dents over thnr," tho advisor
said , pointing to the huddl ed group
of cowering students. Little Giuidlo
took .his place and amused an ami able
Dobormnn Pinschor by lotting him,
chow on-his leg. (No—it was the
Dob bormnn whp was chewing G. F.
's
log not vice 'vorsn. )
A f t er a short four hour wait , Mr.
Hoclcfloisch wns ready to soo Gundloj ingor, wh o promptly hobbled over to
th e desk on the romalmlor of
his
ri ght log. ' "You are m y advisor
.
, Mv.
lloekflolsch , because I am majoring
in Culture Vulture ,'' Gundlo explained. "Shur miff , son , shur nuff. Jus.
sol; yosoff right down thnr am
I'll see
how f ouled up ah kin got yo. Hoh ,
noli; tho boys ba ck homo ,don 't call
mo Bilbo J. Rnnkin fo nuthtn
'. Now
lOHU O ."

,

' *

WHAT will happen to poor
Guncllo? How will he overcome
tho o b.tncle/i wHioh -tvllco nt
him? Bo nitre to rontl the conclimion of till, brenth taking or"do in noxt weelc'» ECHO,
Rememberi It could happen to-,'

you l
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Aj lrlS - "- ~ Here is the shop youVe been waiting for—A shop dedicated exclusively
to Sport Clothes-where you cati find oodles of Sweaters , scads of Skirts, Slacks, Jackets, Shirts-Everything your heart desires for sport and College wear.
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We know you've been wait ing for this-so we're "doing what comes natcherly " for
you College Girls-We're giving you a . shop — all your own-Not
Just a corner in our store but a whole shop j ust for you.
You .see, we like you '

-- - .- We believe in you. We will give you the best nationally advertised

Sportswear, and we hope you'll approve. Please come in and see your shop. It's downstairs.
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colby bows to bowbcmn6-0 m smmsmmm
Colby Surprise Play
Sets Up Lone Tally
Outplayed in all departments , the
Bowdoin team scored late in tlie
game and defeated Colby G-0 in " the
State Series opener. The Colby AVhite
Mules ran the ball further, gained
more through the air and made more
first downs but lost out when a door-die, all out for victory play backfired and set up the Bowdoin score.
Late in the last period with the
score 0-0 it seemed that this would
^
be the final score since neither team
had taken advantage of the breaks.
But Colby was back on its own IS.
The quarterback called for a pass
play in an attempt to surprise the
Polar Bear defense but the Bowdoin
fullback Donovan snatched the ball
out of the air on the 18 and made
his way to the 1*4. A plunge succeeded for only one yard. Then Bowdoin
took the sky route. Gillen and Lee
were the scoring combine. Lee cut
deep .to the right in the end zone
from his left end position outracing
the Colby defenseman Fred Belanger
and snared a perfect pass from Gillen who had faded to the 30. The
kick for tho extra point was blocked.
On the whole the game was ' a seesaw affai r studded with fumbles and
interceptions. It lacked the spirit and
fight of the visual State Series game
and neither team made any real scoring threats. The longest gain of the
day was made by Colby on a pass
from Ray Verrengia to John Mulhern
for 46 yards.

THE DOWNIN G OF .THE COLBY MULE — Ma rtin Lee snaring tli e victory pass from quarterback Ed Gillen , six minute - before final
gun. Making a futile atte mpt to . pre vent the winning 'score is Fred dy Bc'langer of Colby. —Ph oto from Waterville Sentinel.

the first time in the game the Colby
team became a unit. With its terrific
power harnessed it struck hard in an
attempt to' pull the game out of tlie
fire. Verrengia-loosed a ' 28-yard pass
to "Red" Miller and then Caminiti
pulled another first down on a tackle
plunge and a fake kick. The ball was
on the Bowdoin 35 and Colby 's hopes
rose, Verrengia passed to Mulhern
for a fii-st down pn the Bowdoin 20.
Colby hopes soared. On two tries
Verrengia milled his way to the 14
FIGURES DO LIE
and Colby hopes reached their highColb y Bowdoi n est peak but Verrengia was hurt and
,
9
5
First downs had to be carried from the field. And
^
Yards gained
as quarterbacks will , two aerial plays
from scrimmage
127
- 90
were called , both' unsuccessful and
Yards lost
Colby was all ' through for the day.
56>
36
from scrimmage
What little solace there -was came
Net yards
from the "fact that " -Colby led in alfrom scrimmage
71
54
most all the statistical departments
Passes
19
19
except the score.
Passes completed
6
6
John Mulhern 's catches, Ray VerYards gained passing 91
S3 ¦ rcngia 's passes and plunges, Fred BeTotal yardage gained 162
137
lang'er's dashes and Phil Caminitita
!5
Passes intercepted by 1
play shone brightly for the defeated
50
Penalties (in yardage) 5
Mules.
3
Fumbles
2
COLBY (0)
(6) BOWDOIN
Fumbles recovered
4
.1
,
Irelan d
Miller
le
46.2
Punts (av. yds.)
'34.5
Poling
It
Taussig
Staples
lg
Stankifl
It looked as if Johnny was going
Tooraey
c
Pitcher
to break into the open and score but
McSweeney
rg
Robertson
the fleet-footed Bowdoin backs overCook
rt
Dou gh erty
took him and nailed him on their 28
Mulhern
ve
Leo
where the Colby offense bogged
' qb
Beoni
• .
Scioletti
down.
Caminiti
lhb
Pierce
From the spectators' point of view
Bolangev
rhb
Tooivrey
tho game was less than routine. The
Donovan
Verrengia
fb
fans were in a pre-gamo downpour
which dampened their ardor considerably. They .sat and watched both
teams make futile spasmodic outbursts. Now and tlrcn a runner would
shake loose and three times there
were minor aerial attacks hut oneh
ono foil short of- the pay dirt.
Neither team would take advan A tenuis tournament is being artage of tho breaks which included assorted interceptions, fum bles and ranged by Mike Loobs, tennis coach ,
blocked kicks, until Bowdoin finally beginning October 31 to inaugurate
scored with hub- a few minutes re- Colby's now Wal es tennis courts on
maining. Bowdoin h a d - n grand op- .Mayflower ITill. _ The .. tournam ent
portunity to score in the secon d q\mv- which begins tliis Thursday.is open to
ter when Matt Bvanchc that speedy both nion and wom en.
Men students who are interested
man from Mnss , plucked n Colby pass
out of the blue and was downed on aro urged to sign up on tho list posttho Blue nnd Grey 's 40. A puss from ed in the men 's gymnasium while tiro
Pierce to Smothurst clicked for 25 co-eds may sign through tho WAA
yards, n r u n n i n g play, nette d a yard t ennis manager at Foss Hall or at the
and Bowdoin moved into tho air but Women 's Uni on bulletin board.
Th e new Wales courts, about which
the While Mule defense smothered
a story appeared on those pages last
th e attempts with case.
Shortly afterwards Colby gambled wook, consists .of seven asphalt and
for tho first time. In two plnyn Ver- hovoii cla y courts. As thos e courts
rengi a and Caminiti jjnlnotl five woro finished only a short time ago,
yards nnd then oniri c Vorrengiir 's long thin tournament will bo the firs t such
one to Mulh ern. The Mules came in ovont on those oxeollont courts.
Coach Loobs Is anxious to havo nil
with a six-yard plunge and then , for
some reason, decided to flip a Pew m en with tennis ability, who aro inthrou gh the blue nnd were unsuccess- torosto d In tr y in g out for the tennis
team in tho Spring, participating in
ful in thr ee trios. .
Tire Polar Bears had another op- this tournament, If tlio pairings,
portunity to scorn just before tlio which Include doubl es and slnglos, can
hal f onded but Cnminlti , Int ercepted be concluded boforo bad wonthor sots
in a tentative picture can bo obtained
on the 11 to stall tlio inarch.
That was the way the gamo wont for possible positions on the team
until tlio Bowdoin ncoro, Thoji f or next Spri n g.'

Tennis Tournament
To Open New Courts

€ssd Offltk ok
Last Saturday 's- football game with
Bowdoin found most . of our Colby
Co-eds at Seavorns "'Field'. For many
of them it was their first encounter
with college football. And did they
like it? I'll say they did-—i n spite of
the rain.
There wore .at least three types of
Colby girls cheering the Mules on.
First of all , we hi\yo the fans- ,wuo
always know what is going on. They
know when it is time to kick , when
to pass , and when to .charge the line.
They know all , the ' names of all the
players and Ivhey. .-even know who
McSweeney is- When thingij aren 't
going too well , they like to show their
superiority by condemning the players, tho coach, and oven the water
boys. Well girl s, all .".I have "to say to
you is have you ever played end?
Havo- ,you over played tackle? We
havo jus t the position for you—on the
^
Bowdoin team I
Then wo have tlj o subtle type ' who
knows a lot more . n'bout the game
than she is going £'6 lot on. The way
to keep a follow happy, sho says, is
to make him feel superior. And even
though she knows perfectl y well what
is going on , sho asks so innocently,
"What happened?" Thereupon Joe
begins a technical explanation. And
Susie 'smiles confidently and- keeps
right on sharpening hor claws.
.. A n d there 's the -delightfully, gay
co-od , who doesn 't know a- thing
about the gamo , and doesn 't particularly care either—that Bowdoin
missed tho extra point , or tlrat Ray
V-rr ongi'a was jus t carried off the
¦ •
¦
field.
. ' . ' ; ' . .' it
. ;. '
An d thus .wo havo our "th reo typical typos." But '~Miss Colbyahna ,
didn 't you lot the cheerleaders down
just- a little? At least thoro was of :
fort in the pleading ol' tho young
man from Bowdoin , sittin g ' on 'tlio
Colby side , with his, "Give ni o a 13,
Give , me an Q." Bui;- somehow ho always onde d up -with Colby. (By tho
wayj havo you usad Lifebuoy lato¦ ¦
'
¦ ¦' \
. . i :, . : .
!v ? ) <•
Spoalcing of Bo\vdoih MEN (mid I
URG ' . lih o term lightly), thoy woro
swarming all over , Sonvorns Field ,
like bees nftor honey. And some of
tli'om found the h un t i n g pretty good !
Th oy had a girl ini ono arm and—
well , tlio othor arm occupied too. Oh
m y ir phing henil ! :; , ¦'
And so nn 'otho V . gam o 'with tho
Bowd oin . Boars lin.'j -como to a close,
Yoh , wo lost « to i Q ,- .-lwl wasn't It
fun? B esi d es , " th erein nhyayfl next
yonr—and noxt wook.
.

* ' '
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Train for U. of Mnlno Gamo
Sottirdny, November 2, 19*10
Loaves Wnlorvij lo lltOO n.m.
Loiivon Wolmtor ,
titOO p.m.
Fnro
. $2,47 round trip
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$33.50 to $45.00
THIS IS WHAT IT TAKES ...
This (is the Giant that kills cold! Brawny
Whitman Gabardine outer shell—windproof, water-repellent-r-keeps wirfd aric.
wet from you . All-wool Alpaca lining keeps
warmth with you—insulation. Knee-length
-full cold coverage.'
'
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DUNHAM'S

.'

'Outfitters to Colby Men Since
1887

^¦mSLmM^^MSilM u. of maine series
SIGHS AMD CHEEK S

From , the complex of the game going into the .last quarter
it'looked very much of a scoreless tie unless a break of the game
changed the outlook. Donavan's interception of a screen pass deep
in Colby 's territory provided Bowdoin with such a break and
they capitalized on the Mule's miscue while Colby kept moving
'
back and forth around midfield.
•

tilt
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Both losers Battle

For Hi gh Position

By SID .McKEEN
In commenting on his team 's
chances in the coming football campaign five weeks ago , tall blonde Eck
' ¦
Allen, head coach at the University
. . • . ¦ ' — .C —
of Maine,
, "If we win one
The Mules seemed to lack their.usual, scoring punch and it game this remarked
season , it will be an upwas noticed that they fr equently took to the air when they were set." The Colby Grid Mules, smarting
Within-scoring territory. This we believe should and could be from a 6-0 defeat at the han ds of
remedied.
Bowdoin 's Polar Bears , hope to bear
out Allen's prophecy Saturday when
, Captain Ray Verrengia who gives all he has in every game, they tackle the Maine outfit on
was carried off the field exhausted in the final-perWd and spent Alumni Field at Orono.
the night in the infirmary with ice packs on his head. Remo de- Though the Pale Blue forces have
serves all the praise we can dish out as he is a great player with failed in five games to break into the
win column, they will probably. ,be
a magnificent competitive spirit.
favored over the Mules in Saturday's C
contest. After getting off to a shaky
Special attention must be given to Bob Cook who made start, the up and coming U. of M.
numerous tackles all afternoon, George Toomey who also shone machine has been rolling along at a
on defense, John Mulhern and Carlton Miller, for their fine pass high clip and will be at top form for
catching, McSweeney with his number 6 in on most plays and Colby. - Two weeks ago Coach Allen's
Bears came within two points of up- .
several other players of note.
setting the University of Connecticut, a team which had previously batMany of you may have wondered what the telephone was tled Harvard on near even terms.
doing on the players' bench over which Coach Iiewis was talking Entering the Bates game last week a
much'of the time. Curiosity got the best of me also and I discov- decided underdog, the Maine boys
ered that one of our coaches was up in the stands scouting the battled right down to the final horn
game and was letting the bench know when a flaw or weakness only to be edged 7-4. An attempt . to
in Bowdoin's defense-was noticed.
predict the outcome of the oncoming
'
¦
Colby-Maine clash , however, would
— C—
be folly since, on the other hand , ColThe b on fire' last Friday night was. huge and burned most of by looked g-ood though losing New
the night but there seemed to be something lacking. The spirit Hampshire 13-0, while the sametoWildwhich was so prevalent before the war was noticeably absent cats from Durham pushed Maine all
and the rally ended rather unceremoniously.
over the field for a 27-0 trouncing.
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦•
' '"
•
.
— C —
The starting lineups for either
.
.
Next- week' classes will be shortened to thirty minutes each club will be a question mark righ t up
with the last class terminating at 10 :3,0 so .that students will be to game time. Coach Allen- has tried
able to catch the special toain for ', the Maine game at eleven a series of combinations at Maine
this season in a vain -attempt to get
o'clock. The return trip is scheduled for 5 :30.
on the victory trail. As a result of
the Bowdoin loss , Danny Lewis may
' A new club has been inaugurated by Colby rather inaus- do some shifting around for Colby.
piciously with the opening of classes. -Students living on the hill The presence of speedy Hal Harden
can join this club by merely, being forced to walk the distance in the backfield should add to the
into town. Many have been compelled to utilize the terminal Blue and Gray cause and Jack Drispart of their legs by missing those infrequent buses or by expect- coll may be ready to see action at
ing one which didn 't materialize. Anyon e on the lower campus Orono with the backs. Driscoll., who
has been injury-jinxecl all season ,
who enjoy s this sport can change places with this writer.
looked impressive when he took ove r
for Verrengia in the bruising_ Bo"wWith' two games npioce redoin battle. As for Captain Rem 'o, he
maining on the slate, Bate* and
should be ready to go again Saturday
though ho took a terrific pounding
Bowdoin are leading the State
last week and finally had to be carSeries battle with one victory
ried off -the field after playing a galeach. Colby and Maine were
Although regular classes iu Phy- lant game, Boonu'
n ' Bill Belnngor, a
sical Education did not begin until
both victims last Saturday and
newcomer to tho starting ranks , will
Monday, voluntary tennis and field be out to rip the rugged
aro trailing with one defeat and
Maine line
hockey Jiave been in full swing since and Hal Roberts ,
, who for some reason
no victories. The Box score is
last Tuesday. The manager's are Jean spent tho Bowdoin
game on the
as follows:
Pelletier , tennis, and Sarah Hary, bench,
may
show
some
fancy running
L
W
hockey . Miss Maveharit and Miss against tho Orono
pigskinners. Along
*
*
'
O
Bates
.,. . . .
Maxson have alternated supervising the forward wall ,
Colby will be
1 0
"
Bowdoin *.
»
each sport.
.strengthened by men like Bud Poling,
1
Colby
. . . . .' 0
We are hoping to havo a tourna- tho tackle upeciulist , Oeovgo Toomey ,
'.'
0
1
Maine
ment in both games soon,, Of course, a crack . centor , Howard Staples, Bob
tlio tennis tournament depends large- Cook , John McSwooncy, Mi co Piiiia
ly on th o wonthor. In order to havo and .several others. Taking care of
a hockey tournament , however , wo th o wingH will' ho: Johnnie Mulhevn ,
will need to see more of you out on George MePhelomy, Red Miller and
the fi eld. ' How about it? The prac- Jim Lun din.
tices are from 1:30 to 3:30, every
Maine lists several-highly capable
day on tho Hold beside tho Women 's povfovmevft on its roalov. Al HutchinUnion. Come out' when you can and son and lihrrile King are veterans
stay as long as you wish, Besi de s back from tlio 1!)<I 2 season nnd both
havin g lots of fun you will receive are triple tlirontors in the backfie ld.
credit towavdd W. A. A. awards. .
Other ball carriers who lrave boon
showing a lot of stuff aro "Rabbit"
Last Thuratlay. the Sophomores
Dombkowsld , Marty Hngopinn , forelected Mni'jovie Plaistod as the .lv mer Hi gghiQ
Classical Institute star
representative to tlie W. A, A. Board . and Warren Nil to.
Wo aro sure alio will make a fine on e
In tho lin o, Maine him biff bad boys
and we congratulate her ,
in G eorge Mnxnmiilds, Don Pros'noll ,
' With tho physical education classes "Flash" Gordon and Jack Zollo. Dick
getting underway Monday the fresh- Burrill , who played n lot of ond In
men and sophomores will havo tiro '41 f or the 1 Bears, him beon rapidly
opportunity to participate in either rounding bnck into form and will
badminton , volley ball or folk danc- probably got, tho green light for tlio
in g'. Juniors nn d Seniors attendance Colb y encounter.
Tho Colhy-Mnino gamo will bo tho
to class in optional.
featur e of the University of Maine 's '
Homecomin g Wook-end. Kickoff is
scheduled for 1 :_Q and n apodal train
will le ave Wnterv illo for Orono ' at 11
o'clock in ordof that i\a many Colby
fans as wish to may witness tho
Y OUR FAV ORIT E
gamo.

___ —

SNAGGING A PASS—Martin Lee of Bowdoin is about to be tackled by
Bud M-Kay on Colby's 35-yard line. Lee, right end for the Bears later
scored the only touchdown.
.

WAA NOTES

..

PASS ATTEMPT PAILS—John Mulhern , right ond, 'is 'ihown .with out
stretched Y
l nndu attempting to catch , a pass an Mules' ground ' attack stalls
Number 26 is Bowdoin 's Ed Butler nnd behind him is Bud McKay of Colby

¦

DANNY

Spaghetti Dinner
' *'

^

THURSDAY NIGHT
Caminiti apoilt a ,touchdown attempt by Bowdoin. Jim Pierce, f or wh om
BAITING DOWN A PASS—-JPlill
«t right with Bud M«
„*» * boild- him. NumW 7.1 Ii Bill Irtlwid of Bowdoin.
pass wa_ intond_d U tlio^ii

; Jefferson Hotel

CHOOSE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CA RDS EARLY FROM OUR
^
LARGE SELECTION

Pine Tree Gift Shop i
17 Silver Street

^ JJ

Phi Dells Sponsor Mar gare t Smith Speaks
Post W ar Reunion To Fuilanf s (iov't Class
President Julius Seelye Bixler,
President Emeritus - Franklin W.
Johnson and Professor Emeritus Wil^
liam J. Wilkinson
Vere tire guest
speakers at the first post-wa'r reunion of Phi Delta Theta fraternity
Saturday evening in the Blue Room
of the Elmwood Hotel.
After dinner , the master of ceremonies, Dr-. John G. Towne, '05, introduced Donald 0. Smith , '21, who
"welcomed the Phi Belts and their women guests.
President-Emeritus Johnson , '91,
spoke about the late President Arthur H. Roberts, a member of the
fraternity. The next speaker, President Bixler , discussed the fraternity
system as it will operate on Mayflower Hill. Professor Wilkinson
reminisced over the time when he
was the chapter faculty adviser, from
1929 to 1932. Lester Soule, president
of the local chapter, gave an account
of the undergraduate activities.
A memorial was presented by
Soule for the following Phi Delts
who gave their lives in the service of
their country : D. Roger Sopor, '37,
Victor P. Malins, '39, James W.
Salisbury, '39, Forest H. Edson , '42,
Elmer- M. Tower, jr., '42 , John E.
McCarley, '44 and Walter R. Lupton ,
'46.
A business meeting to discuss
plans, for the new Phi Delt house on
Mayflower Hill followed the cVnrner.
R. A. Pape was chairman of the reunion committee.

"AFTER TH E GAME DANCE "
As a climax to Saturday 's
game again st the University of
Maine the Social Committee ,
under
the
chairman ship . of
Professor Norma n S; Smith , ha sannounced that there will be an
"After the Game Dance " in the ",
Wornen '^ Union.
^. Begi nning at 7:45 , the da nce ,
will continue until 11:30 , and
efforts are being made to secure -an orchestra for the affair.

Margaret Chase Smith , Representative from the 12th Congressional District of Main e, will speak at
Professor Paul A. Fullam 's Government 7 class tomorrow, at 10 a. m.
in Room 32 of Champlin Hall. Mrs.
Smith's topic will be "The Reorganization of Congress." Everyone is invited to attend. '
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New Officers Selected

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOME N .

By Lambda Chi Alpha

Gallert ShoeStorc

At a meeting held nr Professor
Newj aan's office in the Alumnae
Building, the following officsrs .were
elected to serve in Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity for the year 1946-47 .:
President, Robert Anderson, '47; "vice
president, Phillip Watson; secretary,

51 Main Sreet

Waterville , Maine

Walter Maxfield; treasurer, Edr/ard
Miselis; social chairman, Ray, Greene;
correspondent ,. Fred Perkins; rushing chairmen, Ray Greene and Shipley Atwater. ,
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SHOW YOUR SPIRIT !
Let 's go to Mai ne and show
our team that we really have
the Colb y Spirit and want to '

Win !

Community Scries
Has Ballet Troupe
The Foxhole Ballet Troupe, conducted by Grant Mouradof f , will present the first program in the 104G-4 7
Community Concert Series Wednesday, November G, in the Waterville
high school auditorium , member's of
the concert board hnve announced.
Performances at Army cam pa and
at outposts oversoaR- brough t the
troupe their first attention. Touring
throughout the various theatres of
war, the Foxhole Ballet was welcomed by enthusiastic G. I. audiences.
A ticket drive , which will last until November 1, is in progress. Membership tickets, which a d m i t students
to all Community Concerts held in
Waterville and vicinity, arc $2.50.
Non-student tickets cost $5,00. No
single ticltels are for sale.
Dormitory representatives, from
whom tickets carr be purchase d aro :
Boardman ITall , Londall Hayes nnd
John Washington; North College,
Lester- Burton ; West 'Ha ll , John Stuart; town , David Weber; Mary Low,
Miriam Marsh ..and Jodie Sclreiher;
Louise Coburn , Louise CiiUiir glrinn ;
Foss Nail , Juno Stall's ; Nodnriur Hall ,
Barbara Rose .

Veterans Administration

¦
:
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Maintains Local Service

Colby veterans will bo interested
to learn 1,1mt the Vutevann Adm 'u riKtration is now maintaining - a two day
a week Tlinoranl. Contact Service in
Walcrvlllo . The service is furnished
on Tuesdays and Kridnys from 8:00
A. M. to fiiOO P, M. in tire Council
Room of the Cit y Bui lding.
A l f r ed .1. Morln of Wutorville , currently assigned to (lie Contact Divisioir at the Togus Center , ] » I.Iuj VA
representative in charge of the
WhLervillo wtvIco. A velennr of
World War IT , Morin is trained to
advise , aadiat and guide voter niiH iu
overcoming any problems they may
have and help (hem to lake advantage
of the bonofl U afforded ihonr through
the V ot-wnH Adminliitrution.
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